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0 of 0 review helpful Pure Genius By Bob Hoskins I found Truman Capote somewhat late in life After reading In Cold 
Blood Modern Library 100 Best Nonfiction Books I was hooked Beautiful word man ship that takes us on a journey 
into a world dripping with so much color and personality you can literally smell it Capote is a natural and this book of 
short stories to me anyway highlights his genius Some of the In these gems of reportage Truman Capote takes true 
stories and real people and renders them with the stylistic brio we expect from great fiction Here we encounter an 
exquisitely preserved Creole aristocrat sipping absinthe in her Martinique salon an enigmatic killer who sends his 
victims announcements of their forthcoming demise and a proper Connecticut householder with a ruinous obsession 
for a twelve year old he has never met And we meet Capote himself who wh nbsp ldquo Electrifying a knockout 
Capote rsquo s alacrity and cunning makes this his most enjoyable book rdquo mdash Newsweek nbsp ldquo An 
incomparable stylist and entertainer clean and cool with a superb near perfect pi 
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